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Onderwerp:Newyears Speech Putin & CO - UNSG DesireeElisabethStokkel IPM Holland

Datum:Sun, 31 Dec 2017 08:08:28 +0100

Van:DesireeStokkel <destokkel@republiek18nov2016.nl>

Aan:fsb@fsb.ru

CC:pr@onexim.ru, Washington field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>,

brianwolfepi@wolfesinvestigations.com, info@feministpress.org, Media

<media@aclu.org>, washingtonbureau@naacpnet.org, visa_leg@iranianembassy.nl,

Lon student <lon.student@mfa.gov.ir>, Chinaemb_nl <chinaemb_nl@mfa.gov.cn>,

hadgen@had.gov.hk, atyk12@gmail.com, Contact <contact@business-

humanrights.org>, infoasia@earthrights.org, media@globalwitness.org,

editor@saharareporters.com, institute@sundance.org, webmaster@indianembassy.nl,

postmaster@nobel.no, webmaster@africa-union.org, editor@ngonewsafrica.org,

ngo@crimea.com, gemeinde@vaduz.li, ipafrance@ipafrance.org,

ipaespana@ipaespana.org, info@humanrights.ch, media@iranhumanrights.org,

Embjapan <embjapan@lx.mofa.go.jp>, info@ottawapolice.ca, rpch@politi.dk,

polizeioeffentlichkeitsarbeit@polizei.hamburg.de, info@mehr-demokratie.de,

me@aaronsw.com, developmentoffice@newmuseum.org

Putin, FBI, Iran, Japan, NK, RNL, ....

I want you to state in your Newyears speech:

'Russia will Cleanup the United Nations; make the UN operate legally sound'.

My 2018 titel in Russia

UNSG DesireeElisabethStokkel IPM Russia

Japan:        UNSG DesireeElisabethStokkel IPM Japan

Iran:          UNSG DesireeElisabethStokkel IPM Iran

NorthKorea: UNSG DesireeElisabethStokkel IPM NorthKorea

USA:         UNSG DesireeElisabethStokkel IPM USA

I have come to a decision:

I absolutely - fully - detest the Human lifestyle on Planet Earth;

it far too anti-social for me.

In 2018, the UN is going to be re-made / re-anchored in the Torture-treaty.

This T-treaty is a Galaxy-gift, produced in a time, politicians still had

a Sence of Legal responsibillity & Love for Mankind.

The UN can be cleanup in 1 year.

All files & now Bullshit- UN resolutions are going to be re-written.

And the media must be forced to publish Legally correct text.

With me - taking over from UNSG Antonioguterres in the eye of Criminals - Terrorists -

the UN can no longer stay a Mass-murder Fanclub.
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Terrorists count on my to do the job they are too stupid for.

I do have one warning: Hollywood.

Brainless - violent - movies (other than James Bond) & tv-series must be replaced

with pictures & stories about People in the Fairtrade & eco movement.

If Hollywood stays behind on the Faitrade & eco movement  and keeps

worshipping the UN - EU - Secretservices a Hero's, the Superrich are going to be

killed.

'I Superstar- timeline has Ended, in 2017'.

Secretservices are not working intelligently enough to minimalize crime - terrorism.

Meaning:

The time that only a Happy Few can own assests 'as long as they open a

foundation

for Donations for the Needy', is over.

These NGO were once founded by the now Older Generation 

Humanbeings;

they are ineffective & break down Justice.

You may not compare Holland  with other NGOs on Earth.

In NL,  the NGOs are all being controled by the Elite-murderclub + VIPS +

Lottery corruption.

With indirect - lobby -support of the InternationalCriminalCourt.

I started an ICClawcase against VIP-Mediamakers to stop this proces.

In 2018, I will stop the Freedom to Murder for healthcare - managements.

The Evil proces will change in 2018.

In the USA, the Dear Angelina Joli is closely befriended with former

UNSG-guterres;

this Beauty-warcriminal is going to cause the death of other Hollywood-

stars.

So is GeorgeCloony, with his Fake-humanright lawyers wife; she murders

for ICC - EU - UN.

Bottomline:'Current Bullshit-talks will fade away in 2018'.

Tomorrow, I will be the UNSG.

How do I feel?

I have to do jobs 'which are not Social Intelligent enough for Myself'.

I mean, lets face it:

'Being threatened with death in NL - daily  - and being kept Lawless &

Poor  ...,

I take over the 'Highlevel labourcontracts' on Earth and Make rulers 'Shut

Up'.
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This is a Galaxy-skill.

I have to use my G-skill on a level and in a system that is a waste of time

for me

personally.

My life on Earth is a Waste of Time.

There is a younger generation 'turning to suïcide at the moment', because

'there is No justice in Unjust Laws'.

They are so right!

They overlook their personal life on Earth and draw the

conclusion

'they the Older Generation is going to turn their lifetime into

' My life on Earth is a Waste of Time'.

Why do I stay on Earth: I have put 2 kids on it.

1 Son of now 21 years old, with talented autism; studies

astronomy - physics - maths;

he has a sister.

1   19-years old daughter who is being Hit by Autism in the

family + Dyslexia + Lawless Mum + Sadistic Dad;

she needs me the coming 5 years in the Sky... untill her brain

is adult.

My faith 2018: I will teach Children & Young adults 'How to rescue Myself with the

Torture-treaty'. 

Thank you AaronSwart, you have shown me a significant part of Evolution of

Social Intelligence.

You are with me in the Galaxy... and on this Godforgotten rotten Planet Earth.

DesireeStokkel

InterimMinisterPresident NL, per18nov2016.

Geregeld / Organized via 100% corrupt & violent UNSGguterres. 

Rechtsgeldig bewijs op / Legally valid evidence on:

Op grond van het Folterverdrag heeft u de wettelijke plicht

om NL-parlement - Koning - Rechtspraak - Politie - Defensie -

Gemeente - Provinvicie te dwingen te stoppen met

organiseren van Moord op Burgers.
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http://www.desireestokkel-nl.net/

https://www.republiek-nederland-18nov2016.com/

https://www.criminelerechters-criminal-judges.com/

http://www.nieuwswet-newslaw.org/

afmelden: destokkel@republiek18nov2016.nl
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